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 Is the COVID-19 pandemic over? I am not sure that we will ever declare the 
pandemic over, but we have certainly moved into a new phase. With the wide 
availability of effective vaccines for youth and adults and a potential vaccine for our 
youngest children and the decrease in cases leading to hospitalization and death, York 
County has been in the CDC’s “Green” or “Low Community Transmission” category 
for several weeks. 
 

As I hope you have experienced, the Session approved new “Green” COVID 
safety protocols to make masks optional indoors for everyone except adults working 
with children under the age of 5, we’ve returned to using hymnals and friendship pads 
in worship, we have removed the capacity limits on meeting rooms and the downtime 
between use of the same room. And we’ve opened the kitchen and were able to have a 
true reception with food and cake after Pastor Molly’s Installation Service this past 
Sunday!  

 
With great thanksgiving for their countless hours of meetings, discussions, 

research, work, and prayer, at their March 28th meeting the Session voted to disband 
the Regathering Team. This is a significant step as we live into the protocols and this 
new day here at Unity Presbyterian Church. As the Regathering Team was initially 
formed from the Safety Ministry Team, the Safety Team will once again be the primary 
place for reviewing public health and other safety concerns.  

 
Please take a moment to personally thank those who served faithfully for 

nearly two years as the Regathering Team: Pat McCabe, Brian Rayl, Alan Strosaker, 
Julie Raischel, John Little, Patrick White, Jacob Saylor, Kathryn McGregor, and Matt 
Rich. We owe them a deep debt of gratitude for their faithfulness, care, and dedication 
as we sought to protect those in our congregation and community who were most 
vulnerable during the pandemic.  Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! 
 
 My friends, this truly will be an Easter where we know the joy of resurrection! 
 
God bless, 
Matt 
 

It was such a joy to be installed as Associate Pastor here at Unity on Sunday, April 
3rd.  I am excited to share ministry with you all and look forward to the ways in which 
we will grow and learn together.  I also want to share a heartfelt thank you to all of the 
volunteers who made the afternoon so special.  To everyone who prepared food, 
unlocked doors, ushered visitors to the fellowship hall, set up, and clean up…THANK 
YOU!  Unity’s hospitality was in full bloom Sunday afternoon and I couldn’t be more 
grateful for everyone’s participation in such a meaningful day.  –Rev. Molly Spangler  

MESSAGE FROM MATT 

Since 1788… 
 United in Christ’s love,  

we glorify God through worship, 
nurture, and service to all people. 

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY 
is extended to Cathy Nunnery 
and family in the death of her 

mother, Helen Lewis, on March 
8, 2022; and also to Brad Pittman 

and family in the death of his 
grandmother, Beth Gantt, on 

March 14, 2022; to Alexa Spratt 
and family in the death of her 
brother, Dr. William Calvin 

“Bill” Hayes, on March 26, 2022. 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS    
to Scott and Emily Hermanns in 

the birth of their son, Hayden 
Robert Hermanns, on February 

12, 2022. 
 
 

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBERS 

 
- Jeff & Janet Smith 
 
- Nathan & Molly Ernst, their 
children are Ted, Heidi, Victor, 
Vance & Harrison 
 
- Nick & Jill Grossoehme, their 
children are Laurel & Seth 

  

For more information on 

“What’s Happening”           

at Unity, please visit… 

www.unityfortmill.org/ 

whats-happening/ 

THANK YOU FROM REV. MOLLY SPANGLER 

https://unityfortmill.org/whats-happening/
https://unityfortmill.org/whats-happening/
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LATE APRIL 
BIRTHDAYS 

 
16 -- Beth Chuck; Mary 
Conerty; Chris Gall; Steve 
Martin; Ron Ringley; Mark 
Wyndham  
 
17 -- Jordan Batchelor; Jim 
Dobbins; Amanda Griffin; 
Tommy Joyner; Phyllis Miller  
 
18 -- Jacob Haynes; Jason 
Prescott; William Ross  
 
19 -- Dezi Dezzani; Chuck 
Epps; John Garver; Estie Hice; 
Matt Matinata  
 
20 -- Craig Derifield; Emily 
Evans; Ken Hill; Greyson 
Hines; James Watson; Jamie 
Woodward  
 
21 -- Debbie Butler; Martha 
Gribble; Holly McKinney  
 
22 -- Patrick Sizemore; John 
Welker; Maggie Wright  
 
23 -- John McManus; Annie 
Reigel  
 
24 -- Lisa Dickson; Marcia 
Hardy; Mike Mix; Christy 
Oltmann; Chase Riddle; 
Elizabeth Watson; Stan Wilson  
 
25 -- Gray Fisher; Kent Higgins; 
Camille Welfare; James Welfare; 
Meredith Welfare  
 
26 -- Jeff Shouse  
 
28 -- Phillip Carter; Susie 
Hinton; Nolan Kaskowicz  
 
29 -- Teeny Honeycutt; Don 
Rice; Ann Robinson  
 
30 -- Lee Cole; Courtney 
Matinata; Sandy Schumacher  

 

York County is currently in Low Transmission levels. Please visit our website at 
https://unityfortmill.org/covid-19-response/regathering/ for updates regarding our 
community transmission levels, and to view Unity’s COVID-related protocols.  

https://unityfortmill.org/covid-19-response/regathering/
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CHURCH OFFICE 

HOURS 

Monday through Thursday 

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Fridays) 

803.547.5543 

www.UnityFortMill.org 

 
 
 

GO MAD DAY: A DAY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For those who have suffered a 
loss or who are going through a 
difficult time, Easter can be a 
time of painful loneliness and 

emptiness. If you are smiling on 
the outside but full of pain on 

the inside, and the joy of Easter 
seems far away, help is available. 

 
Our Stephen Ministers are ready 
to provide confidential, one-to-

one Christian care. They will 
listen, care, encourage, and pray 

with and for you. Stephen 
Ministers have been specially 

trained to meet your emotional 
and spiritual need. 

 
To learn more about Stephen 

Ministry, please contact one of 
our referral coordinators, Susan 

Mobley or Dave Johnson via 
email at 

Stephenministryreferrals@unityf
ortmill.org or call a pastor at the 
church office - 803-547-5543. 

A DAY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE AND BE MADE DIFFERENT 
On Saturday, March 26, about 100 people joined for worship in Unity’s Sanctuary then 
were disbursed into 12 groups to go out into the community to serve in different ways. 
Groups worked on a new church home build and a home repair for Habitat for 
Humanity, painted rooms at the Family Promise Day Center, sorting donations at the 
Tender Hearts Ministries Donation Center, and packed backpacks at the Classroom 
Ready Warehouse. Several groups stayed at church offering services to the community 
like a free car wash, making items to be delivered to agencies later, like blankets for the 
Levine Children’s hospital, toys for dogs and cats at the Humane Society of York 
County, Prayer Shawls for people grieving or going through illness, and summer 
boredom bags for children whose families are clients of the Fort Mill Care Center, or 
caring for our own church campus though a church workday. One group prayed for all 
of the projects and made cards to send to homebound members of our congregation. At 
the end of the day, each group reflected on how they made a difference and how they 
were made different by this experience. They discussed other needs that each agency has 
and how Unity might continue to serve with that organization. Did you know that the 
Humane Society of York County, a no-kill shelter, is always in need of cat litter, pet 
food, old blankets and towels, and relies on these donations to care for their 
animals?  Did you know that the Fort Mill Care Center has a list of current needs on 
their website each month so you can donate items that are needed most at that 
time?  Did you know that the Tender Hearts 
Thrift Stores support a women’s shelter, a 
men’s shelter, a baby care program and a 
senior care program? They also host 
Cinderella’s Closet each March where young 
girls can come choose a free prom dress, 
shoes and accessories from the Tender 
Hearts Boutique. Many of these 
organizations also need volunteers on a 
regular basis. As you think about how you 
want to share your time, talent and treasure 
this year, you are encouraged to support 
Unity’s partnerships with many of these 
organizations and seek out opportunities to 
get involved yourself. You will be made 
different! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO DONATED items for our summer boredom bags for 
the Fort Mill Care Center. We put together 80 bags that will be handed out to children of 
FMCC clients this summer to keep them engaged in creative activities while out of 
school. Your generosity made this Go MAD project possible. 

mailto:Stephenministryreferrals@unityfortmill.org
mailto:Stephenministryreferrals@unityfortmill.org


ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
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Good Friday Service with Grace and 
Riverview Presbyterian Churches 
We are grateful that Grace and Riverview 
Presbyterian Churches will be joining us for a 
Good Friday Service at noon on April 15th 
in the 2010 sanctuary. Invitations were 
extended to other congregations, so please 
help us spread the word, as all are welcome to 
participate. 
 
The service this year will begin with a welcome and opening prayer. Then we will move 
around the sanctuary through six prayer stations to help us experience the last words of 
Christ on the cross. While the time at each station will be brief, it will be a meaningful 
way to enter this moment as we witness tears, see the faces of criminals, create a crown 
of thorns, hammer nails into a cross, and taste diluted vinegar. May we find ourselves 
“there” when they crucified our Lord. 
 
The service will then continue with a reading of the passion story from the Gospel of 
John, a short homily from Rev. Dr. Joanne Sizoo of Grace Presbyterian Church, and a 
reflective prayer known as Solemn Reproaches of the Cross. As we depart in silence, 
reflecting of Christ’s final word, “It is finished,” may we wait with expectation for the 
joy of resurrection on Easter morn. 

Join us as we walk together through the final week of Jesus’ earthly life - from a 
triumphal entry, to an Upper Room, a hill outside Jerusalem, and finally an empty tomb! 
 

• Palm Sunday, April 10 - Worship in the sanctuary @ 8:45 am and 11:00 am with 
palm procession. Both services will be livestreamed.   

• Maundy Thursday, April 14 - Worship with communion in the sanctuary @ 6:30 
PM 

• Good Friday, April 15 - Good Friday joint worship service with Grace and 
Riverview Presbyterian Churches in the Unity sanctuary @ Noon 

• Easter Sunday, April 17- Live on the Lawn Worship @ 7:00 am and Worship in 
the sanctuary at 9:00 am and 11:00 am with butterfly release following the sanctuary 
services. The sanctuary services will be livestreamed.  

HOLY WEEK 

ON EASTER SUNDAY, Unity will join other Presbyterians and other denominations 
to receive the One Great Hour of Sharing offering.  This offering began following World 
War II when Protestant churches in the United States made appeals for the relief and 
reconstruction of devastated areas, primarily in Europe and Asia.  In 1949, major 
networks broadcast a show, called “One Great Hour,” on Saturday, March 26th, at 10 
p.m. EST.  The broadcast, featuring President Truman and popular musicians and 
actors of the time, closed with the request to make a sacrificial contribution at their own 
place of worship the next morning.  While there is no record of funds raised that day, it 
is estimated that over 75,000 churches participated.  Over time, many aspects of the 
offering and its participants have changed, but the purpose remains the same:  to 
collect special gifts for those in need.  In recent years, the PCUSA has collected over 
$6 million per year and divided the funds between Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, 
Presbyterian Hunger Program, and Self-Development of People.  For more information 
or to give, visit: https://unityfortmill.org/give/special-offering/.   

 

HABITAT 
VOLUNTEERS 

 
Unity volunteers worked with 

Habitat on 3/26 (GoMAD) and 
3/30 to improve a home at 101 

Steele Street in the Paradise 
neighborhood near our 

church.  On 3/26 we did 
painting preparation, washed the 

siding, repaired crawl space 
door, and yard cleanup.  On 

3/30 we installed a new screen 
door, put up hand rails on the 
front and rear steps, replaced 
rear porch railing, and painted 

the foundation. 

https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/oghs/
https://unityfortmill.org/give/special-offering/


STAY IN TOUCH 

Whether you are looking for a 

specific activity or the latest 

news and information on 

children, youth, and adults, visit 

us at . . .  

Website— 

www.UnityFortMill.org 

Facebook— @UnityFortMill 

Be sure to “like” our page. 

GOOD FRIDAY CHOIR 

CENTERING PRAYER 
Every Tuesday at 1:30 PM in 

the Historic Sanctuary. 
All are welcome; no experience 

is necessary. 
 

MEN'S MINISTRY 
BREAKFAST 

All Unity men and guests are 
invited to the monthly Men's 
Breakfast on the 2nd Tuesday 

of each month at 8:00 am in the 
Fellowship Hall.  We will meet 

on Tuesday, April 12th. 

We are excited to serve a real 
breakfast for the first time in 2 
years!!  Also, you can join by 

Zoom. 

Come for fellowship, a 
devotion and discussion of 

projects.   

Contact Steve Hardy at 
stevehardy59@yahoo.com for 

questions. 

All interested youth and adults are invited to sing in the choir for our community Good 
Friday service on April 15th. The service is at noon, and we will meet at 11:00 a.m. 
in the choir room to learn the anthem and go over hymns. We will be joined by 
musicians and choir members from Grace and Riverview Presbyterian Churches. Please 
contact Margaret Monroe, Director of Music, at mmonroe@UnityFortMill.org for 
further details.  
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UNITY CHILDREN’S CHOIRS 

Thank you to members of our Junior and Cherub Choirs for enriching our 11:00 
worship on Stewardship Sunday! Your singing was a blessing for the congregation. 
Thank you also to all of our parent volunteers, and to Patsy Surratt for accompanying us.  
 
The next session of choir will begin on April 24th, with both choirs meeting 
together at 2:00. All children 4K-grade 5 are invited to participate, even if this will be 
your first time singing in choir this year, or your first time ever! Please contact Margaret 
Monroe, Director of Music, at mmonroe@UnityFortMill.org for more information. 

DUO 336 TO PERFORM AT UNITY 

Join us in the Sanctuary for an afternoon 
of music on Sunday, April 24th at 4:00 
p.m. We are excited to welcome Duo 
336 - Megan Lacher, piano and Peter 
Swanson, cello. The performance will 
feature music by composers Arvo Pärt, 
Max Reger, James MacMillan, and 
Samuel Barber. Both performers have 
recently completed Doctor of Music Arts 
degrees in performance at UNC-
Greensboro. Their desire is to share 
beautiful music with people in a time 
when so many live performances have 
been hindered by the pandemic. There is 
no admission for the performance, and it 
is open to the public. A freewill offering 

will be accepted in the narthex for Unity’s music ministry.  

HANDBELL CONCERT - APRIL 30TH 

On Saturday, April 30th at 2:00 p.m., the Musicality Ringers will present a short 
concert in our Sanctuary. If you’re in town for the Strawberry Festival, come join us! The 
Musicality Ringers is a group of mostly retired music teachers and ringing enthusiasts 
that have performed in the area for years, and they are directed by Nancy Smith. This 
short concert will feature both sacred and secular music for handbells. You may even 
recognize some of the performers from our very own Joyful Ringers! The event is free 
and open to the public.  

mailto:stevehardy59@yahoo.com
mailto:mmonroe@UnityFortMill.org
mailto:mmonroe@UnityFortMill.org


VBS registration has officially closed 
and we're thrilled to see so many 
children signed up for our incredible 
Food Truck Party! In order to give our 
kids a great VBS experience, we need 
volunteers!  
 
We're currently looking for team 
members for the following areas:  
- Decorations, Arts/Crafts & Science,  
Music, and Recreation.  
We're also in need of Shepherds, a Lead 
Storyteller and Storytelling Assistants, 
as well as an Assembly Leader.  Finally, we're looking for nursery helpers and 
assistance with sound and photography.   
 
Detailed descriptions of volunteer opportunities can be found on the Unity website. 
 
For more info, please reach out to Kendra Ryan or Jennifer Brindisi at 
VBS@UnityFortMill.org   
 
Volunteers may register online at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0e49acab2ea2f58-unity 

VBS VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
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SAVE THE DATE FOR GRANDS CAMP! 

LEARNING TO USE MY 
BIBLE 

 

Sunday, April 24 from 3:00-
5:00 pm 

For children in 3rd grade or older 
and a parent 

Families will move from station 
to station to learn more about 

how the Bible came to be, how it 
is put together, and how to use it 

to grow in faith.  
Register here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-

learning1  

WORSHIP AND 
SACRAMENTS 

 

Sunday, May 1 from 3:00-   
5:00 pm 

For children in 2nd grade or 
older and a parent.  

Families will move from station 
to station to learn more about 
baptism and communion, our 
order of worship, and explore 

parts of the sanctuary.  
Register here: https://

www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-

worship 

Grands Camp, a camp for grandchildren 4 years old through 5th grade and their 
grandparents will be held August 3-5 from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm each day. Don’t have 
grandchildren available to attend? Volunteer to be a surrogate grandparent for the 
week. Wish your grandparents could come, but still want to participate? Let Kathryn 
McGregor know and she will match you with a surrogate. This year, our theme will be 
“Love God, Love Neighbor.” We will explore three of Jesus’ parables from the gospel 
of Luke through worship, crafts, games, mission, LEGOS, and storytelling and snacks. 
Registration opens April 18. 

After a 2-year absence, the Outreach team is planning a trip to Trinidad, Copan, 
Honduras this summer from July 17-26. Tim Wheeler, a retired PCUSA mission co-
worker, will be our on-site host. We will work in the municipality of Trinidad where we 
have worked many times. The current project consists of constructing concrete block 
homes for 10 families. We will be helping the family members and friends assigned to 
work on the houses. 
 
Please email Joyce Sullivan at jsullivan@comporium.net for more information.  Anyone 
going on the trip must have COVID vaccinations, booster, and your vaccine card. 
 
After our work week has ended, we will travel to Copan Ruinas for some relaxation, an 
opportunity to visit the Mayan ruins there, and do some shopping! 
 
It will be a trip to remember! 

OUTREACH TRIP 

mailto:VBS@UnityFortMill.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e49acab2ea2f58-unity
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e49acab2ea2f58-unity
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-learning1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-learning1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-learning1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-worship
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-worship
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-worship
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-worship
mailto:jsullivan@comporium.net


Thank you to everyone who has already turned in 
their commitments of time, talent and financial 
resources. Over the next few weeks we will be 
reconciling the proposed 2022 – 2023 budget against 
projected giving for the period.  We will also be 
sharing your time & talent interests with ministry 
team leaders to finalize our program plans for the 
next year.   
Pledges received are currently at 62% of our budget 
goal. 
If you have not sent in your Stewardship information 
for the upcoming program year, you can mail it, drop 
it in the locked mailbox on the drive by the Historic 
Sanctuary or leave it in the offering plate next week.  
Additional forms can be printed from the 
Stewardship tab on Unity’s website and are available 
in the cart located in the Narthex. 
If you prefer to communicate your serving choices and/or pledges online, visit our 
webpage https://UnityFortMill.org/adult-stewardship/ and follow the instructions. 
Notice of your online choices will be automatically forwarded to the appropriate staff 
member.   
We hope everyone will find a way to join the Unity community of expressing God’s love 
in truth and action. 

LOVE IN TRUTH AND ACTION 

Allison Creek Presbyterian Church is hosting a golf tournament on May 2, 2022 at 
River Hills County Club to benefit Habitat for Humanity of York County.  Proceeds 
will go to funding for 2 new homes being built in York.  Visit this link for more 
information and to register: https://yorkcountyhabitat.org/event/charity-golf-
tournament/ 

Contact Molly O'Day at Habitat for questions at moday@yorkcountyhabitat.org 

CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT - MAY 2ND 

 
SUPPORT UKRAINIAN 

REFUGEES 
 

 The Presbyterian Mission 
Agency is partnering with 

sibling churches and 
ecumenical partners in Eastern 

Europe who are already 
providing assistance with basic 

items for survival for 
Ukrainian refugees.  

 
To provide financial support, 
gifts can be made online, by 
calling (800) 872- 3283, by 

texting PDAUKR to 41444, or 
by check made payable to 
Presbyterian Church USA. 

with "DR000156 -Ukraine" 
on the memo line.  

Mail to: Presbyterian Church 
(USA), PO Box 743700, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15264.  

 
If you prefer to make your 
donation through Unity’s 

online portal, choose “Disaster 
Assistance” and memo 

“Ukraine.” 
 
 
 

2022 HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATES  

 
The Deadline to submit your 
Graduate Recognition Form 
is Tuesday, April 19th. Please 
remember to include a photo 
of the graduate. If you did not 

receive a form or need 
additional information, please 

contact Kaiti Bryant at 
KBryant@unityfortmill.org 

 

2022 COLLEGE 
GRADUATES 

Please contact Kaiti Bryant so 
that we can acknowledge your 

achievements as well.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Weym1elrTYCag4iYZ7jLv_5NleAaBKevQ5e2bSx6qrd4UW6EvXuvlFLRjFwUTlmbBIobiZ2B3GF7G3BfoygVR_uO_e9rgERFtTRZET42v58GpKKcj3TNSJxG-tdYAcEx8j7guRO5ZJp4zu3lawZWmBOMpTeYVKgBksTBk_q7hrLebk2zojq-s22OpggNRFfMw26ftjPyE6U=&c=O9HYIhQGP5L2toljs4AD
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Weym1elrTYCag4iYZ7jLv_5NleAaBKevQ5e2bSx6qrd4UW6EvXuvlFLRjFwUTlmbBIobiZ2B3GF7G3BfoygVR_uO_e9rgERFtTRZET42v58GpKKcj3TNSJxG-tdYAcEx8j7guRO5ZJp4zu3lawZWmBOMpTeYVKgBksTBk_q7hrLebk2zojq-s22OpggNRFfMw26ftjPyE6U=&c=O9HYIhQGP5L2toljs4AD
mailto:moday@yorkcountyhabitat.org
mailto:KBryant@unityfortmill.org


Return Service Requested 

Unity Presbyterian Church 
303 Tom Hall Street 

PO Box 1267 
Fort Mill, SC 29716-1267 

 
www.UnityFortMill.org 

JOIN US SUNDAY 
 

 8:45 a.m.  

In-Person Worship/Livestream 

Worship 

 

11:00 a.m.  

In-Person/Livestream 

Worship 

Share Your  

Tithes and Offerings 

Online 

Thank you for supporting God’s ministry through Unity Presbyterian Church. 


